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T'he aim of this guide is to provide nationals of other Member
States who come to work or live in Belgium with a survey of the
Belgian social security scheme and of the rights and obligations of
a worker insured in Belgium.
A brief summary is given of the legislation applicable to emplo'yed
persons (Part I) and to self-ernployed  persons (Part II). The bene-
fits to which insured persons and their dependants are entitled are
listed in this guide as are also the conditions to be complied with
and the formalities to be completed in order to obtain these bene-
fits.
In this guide, you will also find all the necessary information con-
cerning the institutions to which you should apply for any acldi-
tional information you may require.
If you work in Belgium, your are entitled, generally speaking,  to
social security benefits under the same conditions  as apply in the
case of Belgian workers.
T'he members of your family rvho are living in Belgium  are entitled
to the same benefits as memb,€ts of a Belgian worker's family.Part I
Social security
for employed persons1. Introduction
Belgian social security comprises the following branches:
(a) sickness and invalidity  insrurance;
(b) pension insurance (old-age: pension, survivor's pension);
(c) insurance against accidr:nts at work and or:cupational
diseases;
(d) unemployment insurance;
(e) family benefits.
1.1 Joining the social security scheme
As soon as you take up employment in Belgium your emplo'yer
must complete the necessary f<rrmalities  to ensure that you are cov-
ered by the social security scheme. You need not apply to a.ny
institution.
The only exception to this rule is for sickness and invalidity insu-
rance; you should join a mutual insurance fund (mutualit6/nu-
tualiteit) of your own choice or register with a regional office of
the auxiliary sickness and invralidity insurance fund (Caisse auxil-
iaire d'assurance maladie-invalidit6/Hulpkas voor ziekte- en in-
validiteitsverzekering). Mutual insurance funds in Belgium cover
the following categories: non-denominational,  occupation.al,
Christian, socialist and liberalt. You are free to cancel your mem-
bership of a mutual insurance fund and join another one on the
first day of every calendar quarter. However, your fund may refuse
to cancel your membership if lzou have been insured with it for less
than 12 months. For further information  on this subject, pleilse
apply to the new fund you irrtend to join. Where necessary,  )ou
can present the insurance institution with an El04 and E105 form,
which you can obtain from the sickness insurance institution of tthe
country you are leaving.
The mutual insurance funds and the regional offices are referred to
inL this guide as 'insurance  insrlitutions'.
1.2 Contributions
You have to pay a social security contribution which amounts to a
percentage of your wage or salary. Your employer  d.educts this
6contribution from your wage or salary and pays it to the national
social security office (Office national de s6curit6 sociale - 
ONSS/
Rijksdienst voor maatschappelijke  zekerheid - 
RMZ). The only
contribution which you, yourself, have to pay is that which the
insurance  fund may ask you to pay for supplementary  voluntary
insurance cover. This possibility does not exist in the auxiliary
sickness and invalidity fund.
If you are a pensioner and if the total length of your insurance
history is equal to, or less than, only one-third of a full insurance
record you have to pay a monthly contribution, the amount of
which depends on whether or not you have dependants.
1.3 What to do if you do not agtee with a decision taken by an insti-
tution
You may lodge an appeal within one month (three years in the
case of family benefits) of the date on which you are notified of the
decision. If you live in Belgium, you should either send your
appeal by registered letter to the office of the clerk of the compe-
tent labour court (Tribunal du travail/ Arbeidsrechtbank)  in your
place of residence or personally submit it to that office; if you live
abroad, you should send your appeal to the labour court of the
district where you last lived or stayed in Belgium.
2. Sickness and invalidity insurance
2.1 Who is insured?
All employed and unemployed persons, pensioners, and their de-
pendants are entitled to medical treatment.
All workers who usually work more than two hours a day, unem-
ployed persons and working women during the period imme-
diately before and aftcr confingment (maternity leave) are entitled
to cash sickness benefit.
2.2 Benefits in kind (health care)
The cost of benefits which include both preventive and curative
care is reimbursed in accordance with officially approved rates.In principle, the insurance inrstitution reimburses  750/o of the fees
paid for health services such as consultations  and visits by general
practitioners and specialists.
As a rule, reimbursement by the insurance institution of fees pilid
for services provided by physiotherapists  is limited to 600/0.
For pharmaceutical  products there is, as a rule, a fixed charge to
be paid by the insured person for made-up prescriptions; this nor-
mally amounts to BFR 50 fon each item prescribed or the actual
cost where this is less than th.at amount. The amount reimbursed
by an insurance institution for patent medicines varies in accord-
ance with the category to which these medicines belong: A, B or C;
the breakdown by category  ir; defined on the basis of criteria in
respect of price and therapeutic and social conditions.
A hospitalized  insured person, however, poys a fixed amount
towards the costs of patent mr:dicines for each day spent in hospi-
tal.
While in hospital, an insurecl person must likewise pay a small
fixed amount towards daily nraintenance costs.
Subject to a means test, certain categories of the population (wi-
dows, invalids, pensioners, orphans) are reimbursed at a more
favourable rate for the majority of benefits and services.
(a) Medical and dental treatment
As a general rule, you may go directly to a doctor or dentist of
your own choice to whom your, yourself, should pay the necessary
fees. These will be reimbursedl later on presentation of a certified
statement from the doctor ol: dentist concerned relating to the
treatment  provided.
If you go to a doctor or dentisit who is not bound by the officially
approved rates, you, yourself, must pay any amount charged in
excess of these approved  rates. Your insurance institution can pro-
vide you with a list of doctors and dentists who have agreed to
abide by the officially approved rates.
(b) Pharmaceutical  products
In most cases, you pay to a dislpensing chemist only that amount of
the price which is not reimbursed by the insurance institution in
8the case of a product that is reimbursable  by the insurance institu-
tion and provided that you have a medical prescription.
(c) Hospitalization
Except in emergencies, you should apply to your insurance institu-
tion, which will provide you with all the necessary information as
to how you can obtain treatment.
2.3 Cash benefits
(a)'Initial incapacity' allowance (indemnitis d'incapacitL primaire/
uitkering w eg ens primaire arbeids onge s chiktheid )
You should provide the medical adviser (m6decin-conseil/  advi-
serend geneesheer)  of your insurance institution with a medical
certificate filled in by the doctor treating you, not later than two
days after having become incapacitated. If you send in the certifi-
cate at a later date you will be entitled to allowances only from the
day on which it was sent.
The medical adviser of your insurance  institution determines the
duration of your incapacity for work. He can at all times call upon
you to come for a medical examination.
During the first year of incapacity for work, you are entitled to an
allowance equal to 600/o of your previous  wage or salary. This allo-
wance is increased to 79.5% for a period of 14 weeks for women
who are on maternity  leave. This allowance is paid out, however,
only at the end of the period for which you receive the 'guaranteed
wage' from your employer.
(b) Invalidity  allowance  (indemnitd d'invalidit6/ invaliditeitsuitker-
ing)
If, after one year, you are still unable to resume work, you are
entitled to an invalidity allowance  up to the age at which you are
entitled to claim an old-age pension: (60 for women and 65 for
men (see section 3.2 below)).
The allowance amounts to 650/o of your previous earnings if you
have dependants, or to 43.50/o if you have no dependants.
(c) Invalidity pension for miners
Miners who have worked in the mines for at least l0 years are
entitled to an invalidity pension from the seventh month of inca-
pacity for work.(d) Grant towards funeral expenses (allocation pour frais funtraires,/
uitkering voor begrafeniskos  ten )
In the event of the death of a worker, a grant for funeral expenses
is awarded to persons who have paid these funeral costs on presen-
tation of substantiating  docuntents (death certificate, invoices).
2,4 Qualifying  conditions
-- You must be registered wil.h an insurance institution;
-- you must have worked for 120 days during a period of six
months; certain periods in wlhich you did not work (illness, paid
leave, etc.) are treated as periods of employment. Any' periods of
employment completed in ottrer Member States can be taken into
account;
-- you should have presented the insurance institution with the
contribution  voucher (bon de cotisation/bijdragebon)  provided by
your employer;
-- you should submit yourself to any checks carried out by the
insurance institution ;
- 
you must still have the stlltus of an insured person. You can
prove this by showing that you have worked for 120 days, includ-
ing where necessary days treated as such, during the second and
third quarters preceding your claim for benefit; if you cannot
satisfy this condition, a continued insurance  contract can be c,cn-
cluded.
2.5 Provision of benefits and siervices in other Member  States
Please see Guide No I on the Community  regulations.
3. Pension insurance (old-age pensiono
surYivorts pension)
3'1 Who is insured?
In principle, all persons who erre employed in Belgium are insured.
There are special rules for par:t-time domestic staff.
10The benefits are as follows:
old-age pension (pension de retraite/ouderdomspensioen)
awarded to employed  persons;
survivor's pension (pension de survie/overlevingspensioen)
awarded to a worker's widow;
- 
temporary  survivor's  pension (pension de survie temporaire/
tijdelijk overlevingspensioen)  awarded to a widow who does not
have or no longer has a right to a survivor's pension;
- 
heating allowance (allocation de chauffage/verwarmingstoe-
lage) awarded to pensioned coal-miners;
- 
holiday pay (p6cule de vacances/vakantiegeld)  and supplemen-
tary holiday pay (p6cule compl6mentaire  de vacances,/aanvullend
vakantiegeld).
3.2 Qualifying  conditions
Employed persons normally have the right to an old-age pension
at the age of 65 for men and 60 for women. A reduced-rate early
retirement  fension (60 at the earliest for men and 55 at the earliest
for women) can also be awarded.
The reduction is either not applied at all or only in part to former
political prisoners, former prisoners-of-war and persons acknow-
ledged to have rendered special services to the nation. Male work-
ers can go out on pension (early retirement pension)  at the age of
60 provided that they are working as an employed  person and are
replaced by a person seeking employment.
Miners have the right to an old-age pension at the age of 60, or at
55 if they are employed  underground. There are no age conditions
for miners who have worked underground in coal-mining  for 25
years.
Seamen are entitled to a pension at the age of 60 or after 168
months of service at sea.
A worker's widow is entitled to a survivor's pension at the age of
45. In some cases there are no age limitations (if the widow is an
invalid, if her husband has worked underground  in the mines,
etc.).
1l3"3 Formalities  to be complete,d to obtain a pension
A claim for a pension must be submitted  to the administration of
the commune where you are actually resident. (If you reside in
another Member State, you should send your claim to the appro-
priate institution of your country of residence.) In order to avoid
delay in the processing of yourr claim, you should submit it if pos-
sible one year before reachingl pensionable  age.
A claim for a temporary  survivor's  pension should be submitted
within 12 months after the day on which your husband died. The
widow of a pensioner,  however, does not need to submit a claim
for this pension or for the survivor's pension.
3.4 Pension rates
The amount of the pension is calculated on the basis of periods of
insurance and periods treaterl as such and of income earned in
Belgium.  Periods of employment in another Member State can be
taken into consideration  for the calculation of the theoretical
amount of the pension.
The pension amounts to 600/o of the average of the wage or salary
earned during the worker's insurance history. It is equal to 750/6 if
you have a dependent spouse,
The pension is payable each month by post office money order
and can be paid out personally to the beneficiary at his place of
abode or, if he prefers, be remitted to his post office account.
The pension is payable each nnonth by postoffice moneyorder and
can be paid out personally to the beneficiary at his place of abode
or, if he prefers, be remitted to his post office account.
Pensioners are allowed to work provided that the wage or salary
received does not exceed a certain limit. The national pensions
office for employed persons (Office national des pensions pour
travailleurs salari6s,/Rijksdienst  voor Werknemerspensioenen),
Tour du Midi/Zuidertoren,  1060 Brussels, should be informed
beforehand of any such work; you can obtain all relevant inforrna-
tion from this office.
t24. Accidents at work and occupational diseases
4.1 Accidents  at work
4.1.1 Who is insured?
All employed  persons including those who usually work less than
two hours per day and domestic staff are covered against accidents
at work and against accidents sustained  on the way to or from
work. Your employer should take out a policy for his employees
with a recognized  insurance  company or with a recognized joint
insurance fund.
4.L2 What to do in the case of an accident at work
The employer, or the employed  person or a member of his family,
shoutd report the accident within l0 days, using the special form
which is to be sent to the insurance company in question and to the
inspector who is competent for safety at work. If possible, a medi-
cal certificate should accompany the report of the accident.
4.1.3 Benefits
The following benefits may be claimed following an accident at
work:
(a) Allowance for incapacity for work
After a certain time, you either become fit for work again or your
incapacity may show signs of becoming permanent.  The date on
which your condition is considered  to be stable is determined  by
the insurance institution's medical adviser, who also determines
the degree (percentage) of permanent  incapacity for work.
For the period before your condition becomes stable, a daily allo-
wance for temporary general incapacity for work is awarded to the
amount of 900/o of your average daily earnings.
An annual allowance is granted for a period of three years (during
which period youf case will be reviewed)  from the date on which
your condition is considered to be stable. The amount of this allo-
wance depends on the percentage of incapacity for work and the
remuneration  to which you were entitled for the year preceding the
accident.
At the end of these three years, the allowance is converted  into a
life annuity. If the degree of incapacity is at least 100/0, you may ask
13for a lump-sum payment of one-third of the total amount of the
annuity.
The terms of financial comlpensation  following an accident at
work are subject in all cases to approval by the labour court of the
place of residence  of the pergon who sustained the acc:ident.
If he disagrees with the settlenrent  proposed by the insurance ccrm-
pany, the person in question rmay lay the matter before the labrrur
court.
(b) Medical treatment
Up to the end of the period oli review, a person who has sustained
an accident at work is free tc, choose his own doctor, medical or
hospital service for all medical and surgical treatment except
where the employer (or his insurance  company) has his own
approved  medical, pharmaceutical  or hospital service.
Treatment provided through your employer  (or his insurance com-
pany) is free of charge. If the insured person is free to make his
own choice of doctor or servir:e, the treatment  provided is entirely
reimbursable  by the insuranc,s company up to a rate determined
under legislation relating to sickness and invalidity insurance.
After the period of review, the costs of treatment are reimbursed
by the accidents at work fund (Fonds des accidents du travail/
Fonds voor Arbeidsongevallen).
(c:) Travelling expenses
Travelling expenses for an irrsured person and members of his
family are reimbursable under certain conditions.
(d) Fatal accident at work
The following benefits may be paid following  a fatal accident at
work or on the way to or frorn work:
-- a grant to cover funeral costs equal to 30 times the average daily
wage or salary or reimbursement of all costs (including  any admin-
istrative formalities) incurred in transferring  the deceased to his
place of burial (country of origin);
-. a life annuity for the spourie amounting to 30% of the wage or
salary of the deceased insured person;
14.- 
a temporary  pension for legitimate, illegitimate and adopted
children, the amount of which is l5% or 20% of the wage or salary
of the deceased insured person. This pension is paid up to the age
of 18, but can be extended to age 25 (for reasons of study, appren-
ticeship, etc.).
4.1.4 Payment of benefits
The allowance for temporary incapacity is paid on the same day
that your wage or salary would normally be paid to you.
After your condition has become stable, it is paid every quarter.
Pensions  due after fatal accidents are also paid quarterly.
4.1.5 A stay in another Member State, return to that State or trans-
fer of residence thereto
See Guide No I on the Community  regulations.
4.1.6 Information
For all further information,  please apply to your employer's in-
surance company or to either of the following:
The department  of accidents at work and occupational diseases of
the Ministry of Social Affairs (Ministdre de la Pr6voyance sociale/
Ministerie van Sociale Zaken),3c rue de la Vidrge noite/Zwatte
Lievevrouwstraat 3c, 1000 Brussels; or
The accidents at work fund (Fonds des accidents du travatl/Fonds
voor Arbeidsongevallen), 35 rue Belliard/ Belliardstraat 35' 1040
Brussels.
4.2 Occupational  diseases
4.2.1 Who is insured?
Atl employed and unemployed persons, and disabled  persons  un-
dergoing vocational rehabilitation or retraining, are covered
against occupational  diseases. The occupational diseases  recog-
nized are those included in a restricted list drawn up by Royal
Decree.
t5Employers should be insured with the occupational diseases fund
(Fonds des maladies profess;ionnelles,/Fonds  voor Beroepsziekt-
en), the institution that awarcls the benefits.
4.2.2 Benefits
The following benefits are awarded in the case of occupational dis-
eases:
- 
allowances for temporary, partial or total incapacity for wc'rk;
- 
allowances for temporary or permanent  cessation of work as a
preventive  measure.
The abovementioned  occupational diseases fund may authorize  an
employed  person to give up'working temporarily or permanently
in the case of medical confirmation  of a predisposition to an occu-
pational disease or on detecting the initial symptoms  thereof. In
that case, the insured person is entitled to allowances for total tem-
porary incapacity for work (s,ee Chapter 4 concerning accidents at
work). Furthermore,  if the worker gives up working for good, he is
entitled to occupational rehatrilitation,  during which he receives  a
full allowance or is covered b'y the law relating to social rehabilita-
tion of handicapped  persons.
- 
allowances in the case of cleath of the person in question;
- 
medical treatment; an insured person is free to choose the prac-
titioners from whom he wishes to receive medical  treatment.  He is
entitled to full reimbursement  by the occupational  diseases furnd
(Fonds des maladies professionelles,/Fonds  voor Beroepsziekten)
of the costs incurred in accor,lance with the official ratei.
For the calculation and paynrent of benefits, see Chapter 4 con-
cerning accidents at work.
4.2.3 Formalities
Cllaims for an allowance mur;t be sent by registered letter to the
occupational diseases fund (Fonds des maladies professionnelles,/
Fonds voor Beroepsziekten).
A request for a reassessment ,cf the degree of incapacity for work
can be made at any time to the oecupational diseases fund in the
event of a change in the patient's state of health; the fund may also
carry out a reassessment on its own initiative.
l6For further details, please apply to the occupational diseases fund
(Fonds des maladies professionnelles/Fonds voor Beroepsziekten,
I avenue de I'Astronomie,/Sterrenkundelaan l, 1030 Brussels).
5. Unemployment insurance
5.1 Who is insured?
All employed  persons  except for domestic staff who do not reside
at the home of their employer, if they do not work for more than
four hours per day for the same employer  or 24 hours per week for
one or several employers,  and except for persons who usually do
not work for more than two hours per day.
5.2 Qualifying  conditions for unemployment  benefit
- 
You must have worked for a certain period, the length of which
varies with age. For example, if you are between26  and 36 years of
age, you must have worked for 300 days during the l8 months pre-
ceding your claim for benefit. Periods of employment completed
in another Member State can be taken into account. Certain per-
iods during which you did not work are treated as periods of
employment;
- 
you must hold a valid residence permit and have become unem-
ployed in Belgium;
- 
you should be less than 65 years of age (men) or less than 60
years (women);
- 
you must be fit for work;
- 
you must be out of work and without any means of remunera-
tion;
- 
you must be available for work and you must be registered as a
person seeking work with the National Employment Office (Office
national de l'emploi/Rijksdienst voor Arbeidsvoorziening);
- 
you must submit to daily checking  procedures arranged by the
administration  of your commune.
t75.3 Unemployment  benefit rates
A head of household has a ri6;ht to a daily unemployment benefit
equal to 600/o of his average wage or salary, subject to a fixed ceil-
ing. The benefit is awarded with no limitation  as regards its dura-
tion.
Persons living on their own and unmarried persons living together
are entitled to a daily benefit of 60% during the first year of unem-
ployment and of 40% after tlhe first year. Furthermore, they are
awarded a reduced unemployment benefit after two years of un-
employment.  This period can, where necessary,  be extended by a
fieriod of three months for eirch year of employment before they
became unemployed.
5.4 How to obtain unemployment  benefit
You should submit a claim to your trade union payment office for
unemployment benefit. If you are not a member of a trade union,
you should submit your claim to the auxiliary fund for payment of
unemployment benefits  (Caisrse auxiliaire de paiement des alloca-
tions de ch6mage/Hulpkas voor Werkloosheidsuitkeringen).
5.5 Refusal of benefits
If you are out of work becaur;e you left your job for no good rea-
son, or if you were dismissed through your own fault, or if ;rou
refused an offer of a suitable job while unemployed, you will not
be granted benefit for a period of between 4 and 13 weeks. In the
case of a recurrence, this period will be doubled. If the duration or
frequency of your unemploynrent is abnormal, you may lose your
entitlement.
5.6 If you wish to seek emploSrment in another Member  State
See Guide No I on the Comrnunity regulations.
186. Family benefits
6.1 Who is entitled?
You are entitled to family benefit (child benefit) if you are engaged
as an employed  person for at least three hours a day or if you are
unemployed,  disabled or pensioned. The concept of 'child for
which you are entitled to family benefits' is defined in Belgian
law.
Where several persons may qualify for family benefits for a child,
priority is given to one of them.
The children of deceased workers are also entitled to family bene-
fits provided they satisfy certain conditions.
6.2 Age limit governing  the award of family benefits
You are entitled to family benefits for all your children up to the
age of 14 years or until the end of the school year during which
they reach that age. Furthermore, you are entitled to family bene-
fits for older children under the following conditions:
- 
up to the age of 16 for children who are not working;
- 
up to the age of 2l provided that they follow a recognized and
supervised apprenticeship  ;
- 
under certain conditionS, up to the age of 25 for your son or
daughter who does your housekeeping or who helps to keep house
if there are at least four children in the household;
- 
under certain conditions, up to the age of 25 if they are attend-
ing a secondary school or an establishment of higher education;
- 
there is no age limit for children who are handicapped  or incap-
able of working (see below).
6.3 The benefits to which you are entitled
- 
You are entitled to ordinary family benefits for each qualifying
child. The rates vary in accordance with the number of children:
the amount for the second child is higher than for the first, the
19amount for the third is higher than for the second, etc. From the
fifth child onwards, the amount remains the same.
Each day of employment gives the right to a daily allowance. A
monthly lump sum is awardecl to a worker who works at least 16
days or 80 hours per month.
- 
You are also entitled to a supplement  which varies in accord-
ance with the age of your children. The amount of the benefits is
increased at the age of 6 yearsi, l0 years and 14 years.
- 
A supplementary  allowancrg is awarded up to the age of 25 for
handicapped  children who satisfy certain conditions.
-  If you are incapable of working or if you are disabled, the
amount of your family allowances may be increased.
- 
In the month of May a fa.mily holiday allowance is paid for
each child for whom family allowances  were payable in April of
that year.
- 
In the month of September,  you will receive  a special allowance
payable at the beginning of each school year for each child qual-
ifying for family allowances in August of that year.
- 
On the birth of a child for whom you are entitled to receive
family allowances, you are als,o entitled to a childbirth grant pro-
vided the child is born in Belgium.
- 
On your death, your childre:n will be entitled under certain con-
ditions to orphans'  family allowances at the ordinary rate or at an
increased rate. They will also be granted an age-related  supple-
ment.
6.4 How to obtain family benefits
In order to receive family berrefits, you should submit a claim to
the compensation fund (Caisse, de compensation,/Compensatiekas)
of which your employer  is a nrember. The employer will give you
the address of the fund from rvhich you may obtain more details.
Family benefits are paid to the mother by postal mrcney orcler
every month.
If your family is living in a Member  State other than Belgium,
your claim should be accompilnied by an E40l form showing the
composition of your family.
2AIn order to qualify for a childbirth grant, you should, together with
your claimn enclose the certificate given to you by the administra-
tion of the commune when registering  the birth of your child.
This grant can be applied for from the sixth month of pregnancy
onwards; it will be paid two months before the expected date of
birth as shown on a medical certificate to be enclosed with your
claim.
2lPart II
Social securitY for
self-employed Persons1. Introduction
In Belgium there is a compulsory social security scheme for self-
employed persons.
It covers the following branches:
-- sickness insurance,
- 
invalidity insurance,
- 
insurance in respect of olcl age and for survivors,
- 
family benefits.
1.1 Who is insured?
Self-employed  persons: persc)ns who pursue an occupation by vir-
tue of which they are not bound by a contract of employment or
by a statute.
Assistants: persons who assist or replace a self-employed  person in
the pursuance of his occupation without being bound to the self-
employed person by a contra.ct of employment.
1.2 How to join the social security scheme
You should join a social inr;urance fund not later than 90 days
after you start working in Belgium.
1.3 Contributions
You must pay a social security contribution.  This is a single contri-
bution covering all branches of insurance; it is calculated on the
basis of professional inconre. For self-employed persons the
amount of the contribution is 14.350/o of that part of their profes-
sional income that does not exceed a fixed sum, determined
annually, and 9.9% of that part of their professional  income which
exceeds this fixed sum up to the absolute ceiling, the level of which
is also fixed annually.
In any event, you must pay a minimum  contribution. Persons rvho
also pursue another occupat:ion (as an employed person, for in-
stance) do not pay a contribution or only a reduced contribution
(10.90%) in so far as their professional income as a self-employed
person does not exceed a certain fixed annual amount. Pensioners
24who pursue an occupation are likewise exempted from payment of
a contribution or they simply pay a reduced contribution (10.90%)
on the basis of their professional income.
Contributions  should be paid to the social insurance fund (Caisse
d'assurances sociales/Sociale  Verzekeringsfonds) of which the
self-employed person is a member or to the national auxiliary
social insurance fund for self-employed  persons (Caisse nationale
auxiliaire d'assurances  sociales pour travailleurs indEpendants/
Nationale Hulpkas voor de Sociale Verzekeringen der Zelfstandig-
en).
If you consider yourself to be a person in need or in a position
verging on that category, you may apply by registered letter for
partial or total exemption from contributions  to the Commission
for Exemption from Contributions  (Commission des dispenses de
cotisations/Commissie voor vrijstelling van bijdragen, WTC Tour
2,24th floor, 162 Boulevard Emile Jacqmain, boite S4/Toren  2,
24e verdieping, E. Jacqmainlaan 162, bus 54, 1000 Brussels). This
application should be sent in within two years from the quarter
following that for which the contribution is due.
1.4 If you disagree with a decision taken by an institution
If you are not in agreement with a definitive decision, you may
lodge an appeal within a period of one month from the date on
which you were notified of that decision. This appeal should be
sent either by registered letter to or by lodging it with the office of
the clerk of the labour court (Tribunal du Travail/ Arbeidsrecht-
bank) of the district where you live; if you do not reside in Bel-
gium, you should submit your appeal to the court of the district
where you last lived in Belgium.
2. Sickness insurance
2.1 Sickness insurance covers:
- 
health care,
- 
allowances in the case of incapacity for work.
252.2 Who is insured?
For health care: self-employed  persons, pensioned  self-em-
ployed persons,  widows of srllf-employed  persons where the imsu-
rance history of the deceased husband entitles them to a survivor's
pension, children of the abovementioned categories, orphans in
receipt of family allowances, and dependants.
- 
For cash benefits: all self-employed persons except for those
who do not pay a full contribution,  self-employed  persions who are
not capable of working and s;elf-employed  persons  wtro have been
admitted to continued insurance (pensions).
2.3 Qualifying  conditions
- 
You must be registered wjith an insurance institution: you must
show your entitlement by prr:senting to your insurance institution
a record of contributions  which can be obtained from the social
insurance fund (Caisse d'assurances  sociales,/Sociale  I'erzekerings-
fonds) or from the national auxiliary fund (Caisse nationale auxil-
iairelNationale  Hulpkas) of which you are a member.
- 
You should have completed  a qualifying period of six months;
insurance periods completerl in another Member Sitate can. be
taken into account.
-  In order to be entitled tr: allowances, you must be officially
certified as a person who is incapable of working.
2.4 Benefits
(a) Health care
'Ihe insurance covers the following benefits:
-_ the treatment of certain mental illnesses, tuberculosis, can.cer,
poliomyelitis,  etc.
-- confinements,
-- hospitalization,
-- major surgery,
.- treatment  by medical specialists,
.- clinical examinations,
- 
functional  and vocational rehabilitation.
26For medical treatment,  you should pay the doctor's fees. The
amount reimbursed by the insurance institution for treatment  cov-
ered by insurance is the same as for employed  persons.
There is a fixed charge to be paid by you in the case of hospitali-
zation.
(b) Allowances for incapacity for work
An allowance  for incapacity for work is paid during a period of 9
months, from the 4th to the 12th month of incapacity for work.
The allowance consists of a fixed amount which varies only in
accordance with whether or not you have dependants.
For all additional information, please apply to the sickness fund
(mutualitE,/mutualiteit) or the regional office of the auxiliary fund
to which you belong.
3. Pension insurance (survivorts pension,
old-age pension)
3.1 Who is insured?
Self-employed persons, assistants and the widow of a self-em-
ployed person or of an assistant.
3.2 The following benefits are provided  for.
- 
An old-age pension is awarded to self-employed  persons. The
amount is determined  on the basis of the professional  career.of the
person in question.
- 
A survivor's pension is granted to the widow of a self-employed
person on the basis of the insurance  history of the deceased hus-
band.
- 
An unconditional  pension is awarded to persons who are entit-
led to a pension, the amount of which is less than the 'uncondi-
tional' pension, which includes the relevant 'theoretical' sums of
the scheme for self-employed persons. It replaces the benefits to
which they would otherwise have been entitled.
3.3 Qualifying  conditions
Old-age pension: the age of retirement is fixed at 65 for men and
60 for women. At the request of a self-employed  person, an early
27retirement pension can be granted during the period of five years
preceding normal pensionatrle age. In that case, the pension  is
reduced by 50/o per year of early retirement.
Survivor's pension:  a widow who has been married for at least one
year to a self-employed  person is entitled to a survivor's  pension
from the age of 45. There are no age restrictions in the case of a
widow with at least one dependent child or a widow whose degree
of incapacity for work is at least 660/0.
Payment of old-age pensions; and survivor's pensions is subject to
the condition that the beneficiary does not work; howevern a bene-
ficiary may work if remuner;ation for such work is within specific
limits.
3.4 How to obtain a pension
You must submit a claim to the Burgomaster  of the commune  in
which you reside. If you reside in another Member State, you can
send your claim to the pension insurance institution of that State.
The pension is paid every fii,oflth by the national fund for old-age
pensions and survivors'  pensions  (Caisse nationale des pensions
de retraite et de survie,/Rijkshas voor rust- en overlevingspensioen-
en). It is paid by postal order or by remittance  to your postal che-
que account. If you do not reside in Belgium, you wi.[ be paid by
international  money order.
For all further information, please apply to the comnlunal admin-
istration of your place of rer;idence in Belgium or to the national
social insurance institute flor self-employed persons (Institut
national d'assurances  sociales pour travailleurs  ind6pendants/
Rijksinstituut voor de socialle verzekeringen der zelfstandigen, 6
place Jean Jacobs,/Jean  Jacobsplein 6, 1000 Brussels),
4. Invalidity insurance
4.1 Who is insured?
Insured persons who are entitled to allowances for irrcapacity' for
work (see section 2.4(b) above).
282. Benefits
If after the period (12 months) during which you received sickness
benefit, you are still incapable of working you will be granted an
invalidity  allowance.
The flat-rate amount is calculated on the basis of whether or not
you have dependent children.
3. Qualifying  conditions for invalidity  allowance
You must comply with the conditions required in order to obtain
an allowance for incapacity for work under sickness insurance (see
section 2.3 above). Furthermore you must be officially certified  as
being incapable of carrying out any type of work whatsoever.
4.4 How to obtain invalidity allowances
Your condition of invalidity must be officially certified. To this
end, you should send in a certificate of incapacity for work to the
medical adviser of the insurance institution  either by post or by
hand, taking care that you get a receipt for the document if deliv-
ered by hand. This form should be completed, dated and signed by
the insured person and by the doctor treating him.
The benefits are paid by the insurance institution not later than
five days in each month for the preceding  month.
For further information, please apply to your insurance fund or to
your insurance institution.
5. Family benefits
5.1 Who is entitled to family benefits?
All self-employed persons and their assistants except for those who
do not pay a full contribution are entitled to family benefits. They
are payable for all children from the first child onwards. The age
limit is, in principle, 14 years but this can be extended under cer-
tain conditions (apprenticeship  - 
21 years, students - 
25 years).
For a severely  disabled child there is no age limit.5.2 The benefits provided for are as follows
- 
Ordinary family allowanc:es,  the rate of which (except for the
amount for the first child) is practically identical to ttrat provided
for by the scheme for employed  persons;
- 
family allowances for orphans;
- 
family allowances for children of disabled self-enrployed  per-
SONS;
- 
family allowances for disarbled children;
Supplements are awarded for all these benefits in acccrrdance rryith
the age of the children; they are awarded from the s;econd child
onwards at the age of 6 yearr;, l0 years and 14 years;
- 
a childbirth grant, the amount of which varies with the position
of the child in the order of soquence.
5.3 Qualifying  conditions for allowances
As a general rule, the qualif),ing conditions  are the same as those
provided for in the scheme frrr employed  persons.
5.4 How to obtain family allowances
A person who is entitled to benefits must submit a claim to the
institution responsible for pilyment of benefits. In practically' all
cases, this will be the social insurance  fund (Caisse d'assurances
sociales/Sociale  Verzekeringskas)  or the national auxiliary fund
('Caisse nationale auxiliaire/lNationale  Hulpkas).
Family allowances are paid each month by postal order or by
transfer to your post office account.
For all further information, please apply to the instil.utions nlen-
tioned above.
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